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Mikell Y. Worley Theodore Kasckow

A heart felt thanks 
toTed Kasckow for his 
spectacular rose 
photographs!  !
Ted coordinates the 
course Opera 
Masterpieces, and 
directs the chorus at 
Renaissance Institute 
at Notre  Dame 
University of 
Maryland. 
Photography is high 
on his list of priority 
activities.  Roses are 
prominent in his 
albums.  

 it seemed to be the 
ideal time to honor the 
rose by creating this 
little e-book!

About the time I was 
gathering information 
and taking photos for 
the book, my friend Ted 
sent me some of the 
rose photographs he 
had taken at a recent 
outing!  Serendipity! I 
love it! So he offered to 
help me  gather more 
photos and complete 
the booklet. !
My wish is that you will 
take a few minute to 
pause and enjoy the 
legend, lore, language 
and beauty of the  !

 “Queen of Flowers”, !
$e Rose	

!
!!!

I’ve always loved roses, 
and since moving to 
Maryland I’ve been 
more aware of them 
than ever - I’m 
surrounded! They are 
everywhere - even at 
gas stations! !
I was sharing trivia 
about roses with a 
friend and she 
suggested I compile the 
information. Since June 
is National Rose Month

!

Introduction to Ode to a ROSE	
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!
The oldest known rose fossil is  

estimated to be 35 million years old!

June is National Rose Month, so 
it seems particularly 	


fitting to pay homage by 
creating this little book. When I 

think of treasures, I think of 
roses! This is by no means all 

there is to know, but a potpourri 
of rose related facts and fiction.	
!
Roses have been used to adorn, 

for cosmetics, perfumes and 
potpourris. In addition to its 

beauty and legendary fragrance, 

the delicate rose has been used 
for centuries in various cuisines, 
including Turkey, France, China, 

Egypt, India, Persia, Spain, 
England and Greece. 	
!
The rose, cherished 

internationally, is a native of the 
United States! The oldest 

known fossil was found on a 
slate deposit in Florissant, 

Colorado and it is 	

estimated to be about 	


thirty-five million years old! 	

In 1987 legislation was passed to 
make the rose the United States 

National Floral Emblem.  It is 
the state flower of the District 

of Columbia, Georgia, Iowa, 
North Dakota and  New York.	
!
The world’s oldest rose bush is 

growing on the walls of the 
Heildeshiem Cathedral in 

Germany and is reputed to be 
over one thousand years old. 	


Our National Treasure
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!
Flora, Goddess of Sp&ng and Flowers	

When Flora’s beloved friend died, she begged the gods to help her 
honor her by making her the Queen of the Flowers. Each god 
brought a gi). Bacchus bathed her in nectar, another contributed  
fragrance.	
!
The rose received the gi) of fruit and Flora herself contributed 
blossoms. Finally she received the breath of life and became the 
undisputed Queen of the Flowers, the Rose. 

!
Chlo&s, ! Goddess of Flowers	

Chloris was arranging the wildflowers in a forest when she came 
across the lifeless body of a beautiful nymph. Chloris immediately 
cried for help, and Aphrodite was the first to answer, bestowing 
beauty upon the nymph. Dionysus followed and offered the nectar 
of wine to give her a sublime fragrance. Next came the Graces to 
gi) her with charm, radiance and joy. Zephyr, the West Wind 
arrived and blew wind to part the clouds so the sun god, Apollo, 
could shine upon her and breath life into her. And this is how the 
exquisite Rose came into creation. 

No one can be certain how the rose was created, but a few of 
the more popular legends are featured below.  You decide!	


$e Creation of ! Rose
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$e Rose’s Color
!

$e White Rose and ! Red Rose	

As Aphrodite rose out of the ocean, the sea foam around her turned into 
thousands of white roses! 	
!

Later, her beloved Adonis was attacked by a wild boar and severely 
wounded. There are two versions of this tale. In one, Aphrodite ran to his 
side and was scratched by the thorn of a white rose bush. When her blood 

mixed with his, the roses turned red.	
!
Another  As tears streamed down her face and mixed with his blood, they 

stained the roses a deep red, abundant with fragrance. 	
!

$e White Rose	

White roses represent purity and innocence. According to one Christian 
legend, at one time all roses were red. The Virgin Mary, the most pure and 

innocent of all, washed her veil and draped it  on a red rose bush to dry.  
When she removed it, all of the roses on the bush had turned pure white.

$e Red Rose	

A legend from Persia credits the nightingale with the red rose’s spectacular 
color. Originally, all roses were white, quite beautiful and alluring. The bird 
was repeatedly drawn to the flowers but flew too close and was pricked by 
the thorns. As it began to bleed, the color of the roses changed to the 
spectacular garnet red that still enchants us to this day.
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$e Yellow Rose	

!
When the prophet Mohammed began to suspect that his favorite wife 
Aisha was unfaithful, he shared his concerns with the Archangel Gabriel 
and they waited for her return She presented her husband with a bouquet 
of red roses, and Gabriel instructed her to drop them in the river, knowing 
that if they turned yellow, they would indicate her infidelity. The crimson 
roses turned red and since that time yellow roses have represented jealousy 
and infidelity. 	
!
Modern florists have recently assigned a new meaning in attempt to 
associate them with friendship, but those of us who grew up with the 
language of flowers cannot erase that association, much as we love the 
color.

$e Pink Rose	

The Romans knew without dispute that the true story of the roses 
color was a result of the modesty of Venus. Jupiter came upon her as 
she was bathing and the reflection of her blush turned the white roses 
near by a rosy pink. 

$e Rose’s Color
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Lak(mi	

R)ing from Rose Petals	
!

A Hindu legend tells the story of the creation of the goddess Lakshmi. Lord Vishnu, protector of the 
Universe, always favored the rose and was insistent  that it was the most beautiful flower. 	


He was so emphatic that he was willing to risk his status as chief God when he bet on the roses 
superiority in a contest with Brahma, creator of the world.	


Brahma  had never seen a rose, and was certain that the lotus was the most magnificent flower. 	

When he saw the rose for the first time, 	


he conceded that it was indeed the most glorious flower in the universe. 	
!
Vishnu was generously rewarded for his loyalty to the rose! He was presented with his bride, the 

incomparably beautiful Lakshmi, who rose from 108 large and 1008 small rose petals.

Beautiful Beginnings
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Symbol)m of Colors	

Flowers took on a new role in the Victorian Era. 	

The Victorians contributed meaning to flowers, creating 
an elegant and silent language. Roses were a favorite.	
!

Red - Love	

!

Yellow - Jealousy	

!

Lavender - Love at First Sight	

!

Orange, Peach - Desire	

!

Pink  - Friendship	

!

White - Purity

Symbol)m of Numbers	

The number of flowers also played a 
significant role in the delivery of these floral 

messages. 	

!

One Rose - complete devotion	

!

Two Roses tied together - Marry Me	

!

Six Roses - I need to be loved	

!

Twelve Roses - You are loved	

!

Thirteen Roses - A Secret Admirer	

!

Wreath of Roses - Beauty and	

Virtue Rewarded          

!
“The rose is the emblem of all ages, the interpreter of all our feelings, the rose mingles with our 

festivities, our joy, our griefs. Modesty borrows the delicate blush: It is given as the prize of virtue: it is 
the image of youth, innocence, and pleasure: it is consecrated to Venus, the goddess of beauty, and like 

her possesses a grace more exquisite than beauty itself.” 	
!
From the Language of Flowers - 1846

Langua# of ! Rose	
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Langua# of ! Rose

Symbol)m of Combinations	

When red and white roses are giving together in a 
bouquet, the combination signifies unity. 	


A)er over thirty years of battle, a marriage ended 
the civil war.	
!

The White Rose, the emblem of the House of York, 
and the Red Rose, the emblem of the House of 

Lancaster, were joined together to form the 
symbolic Tudor Rose. The two roses were later 

created to represent their union. 	

A scene from Shakespeare’s Henry VI dramatizes 

each side plucking their particular rose in the 
Temple Garden in London.	
!!

The hundreds of herbs and flowers referenced in 
the Language of Flowers can be combined with 
roses in bouquets, tussie mussies, wreaths and 

garlands to send endless messages!	
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!
Unfolding the Rose	


author Unknown	
!
It is only a tiny rosebud,	

A flower of God's design;	


But I cannot unfold the petals	

With these clumsy hands of mine.	
!

The secret of unfolding flowers	

Is not known to such as I.	


GOD opens this flower so sweetly,	

When in my hands they fade and die.	
!

If I cannot unfold a rosebud,	

This flower of God's design,	


Then how can I think I have wisdom	

To unfold this life of mine?	
!

So I'll trust in Him for His leading	

Each moment of every day.	


I will look to him for His guidance	

Each step of the pilgrim way.	
!

The pathway that lies before me,	

Only my Heavenly Father knows.	


I'll trust Him to unfold the moments,	

Just as He unfolds the rose.	
!!

Unfol*ng ! Rose
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Roses in Excess
!!

A Bed of Roses	


Nebuchadnezzar II, King of Babylon, 605 to mid 550 BC, is said 
to have been so enamored with roses that he had his mattresses 
stuffed with them. Roses were also grown in abundance to 
produce oils for perfume and to adorn his surroundings. 	

!

Rose Water F+ntains and Carpets	


The height of extravagance occurred during the Roman Empire. 
The rulers had local peasants grow them instead of food, using 
the rose water in fountains and carpeting their bath houses and 
banquet rooms with the fragrant blossoms. The Roman 
Emperor, Eliagagalus was renowned for his excesses, showering 
the petals on his guests from huge baskets hanging from the 
ceilings. 	
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!
ROSE !

If Jove would give the leafy bowers 

A queen for all their wo
rld of flowers, 

The rose would be the choice of Jove, 

And blush the queen of every grove. 

Sweetest child of weeping morning, 

Gem, the breast of earth
 adorning, 

Eye of flow'rets, glow of lawns, 

Bud of beauty, nursed by dawns; 

Soft the soul of love it breathes, 

Cypria's brow with magic wreathes; 

And to Zephyr's wild caresses, 

Diffuses all its verdant tresse
s, 

Till glowing with the wanton's play, 

It blushes a diviner ray. 

!
-	 Sappho of Lesbos  600 B.C. 

The rose ,eaks	

 of love silently
, 	

in a langua# kno- 	

only to ! hea.

Author Unknown

 “Ga/er ! rose 	

of love while /ere 	
) tim0 “	

~ Edmund Spencer

!!
Won’t you come into my garden?	


 I”d like my roses to see you.”	

Richard B&nsley She&dan	
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$e $orn

The First Thorns	
!
Roses grew for centuries without thorns. 	


The first thorns appeared as 	

Adam and Eve were thrown out of the 	

Garden of Eden as a result of tasting 	


the forbidden fruit. 

!
“But he who dares not grasp 

the thorn should never !
crave the rose.” !
~ Anne Bronte!

We can complain because rose bushes have thorns, 	

or rejoice because thorn bushes have roses.	
!

 ~ Abraham Lincoln

!
“Truth and roses have 
thorns about them. “!

 ~ Henry David Thoreau!!

!
Life’s experiences have led me to believe that the circumstances that cause the most 

pain, the thorns, are o)en the ones that ultimately bring us the most precious insights, 	

the greatest growth and ultimately the most joy. 	
!

Wishing you beauty, love and joy,	


Mikell
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